Centauri Membership Solution
The Centauri Membership Solution gives you a rich set of membership features delivered on Microsoft’s
best of breed Dynamics 365 platform empowering you to deliver state of the art services to your members.
Leveraging the strengths of the Dynamics 365 platform, the Centauri Membership solution connects your
members to you via online web portals and your membership operations to the full suite of Microsoft
solutions including Office 365, SharePoint, Power BI and many more.

Benefits at a Glance
Experience a 360 view of your members allowing you to see the complete picture of your
membership in real time. Leveraging the full power of the Dynamics 365 CRM platform to
ensure you have a complete record of your members and a comprehensive and reliable set of
member data.

Deliver membership services to your members online via CRM Web Portals allowing members
to purchase products and services online including training and member events. Provide
services such as Find-A-Member and online news and knowledge base services.
Provide mobile responsive web portals that give your members access from anywhere.

Access dashboards, charts, views and forms which give you complete visibility over your
membership with segmentation by multiple measures including divisions, fee categories,
membership status and territory. Maintain a real time view of membership operations and
communications, including email tracking and visitation operations.

Use the strengths of Microsoft Dynamics 365 CRM to connect your Membership processes to
the full range of Microsoft services including Office 365, SharePoint, Power BI, Power Apps,
mobile apps, OneDrive, OneNote and more.

Automate membership invoicing using popular payment gateways along with automated
renewals processing and communications. Offer your members payment options monthly,
quarterly or annually via credit card or direct debit.
Your members can pay their invoices online via a web portal

Manage and deliver events for your members and have members register and pay for events
online. Track registrations and link your events to membership records and office documents.

Manage your training services to your members including online booking and payment through
web portals.

Centauri Membership Solution
The Centauri Membership Solution provides the functionality you need to manage your members and deliver the
services they expect of you. The solution extends the core strengths of the Dynamics 365 platform by adding a rich
set of features that allow membership based organisations to provide their members with a comprehensive service.

A Complete View of Your Members
The membership records functions delivered by the solution provide you with a complete, real time overview of your
membership, delivered via dashboards, charts, views and forms that can be tailored to view your membership data
your way.
The Centauri membership solution allows you to record and report on your membership using a range of
segmentation criteria and deliver reporting and operational controls based on segmentation.

Feature Rich Membership Records
The Centauri Membership Solution provides all the record types and relationships you need for a comprehensive
membership database. Centred on the solid foundations of Dynamics 365 records for Accounts, Contacts, Invoices
and Activities, the solution provides interrelated records for Membership, Training, Events and Portal functions.

Online Service for Members
The Centauri Membership Solution delivers online functions through the Dynamics Portals service allowing members
to purchase products and services online such as training and member events. You use the portals functions to
provide services such as Find-A-Member and online news and knowledgebase services. The web portal service
provides mobile responsive web pages that give your members access from anywhere.

Automated Membership Invoicing
The Centauri Membership Solution provides fully automated membership invoicing allowing you to bill your members
monthly, quarterly, annually using popular payment gateways for payments by credit card or direct debit.
The billing function includes the ability for members to pay their membership invoices online via the web portal.

Contact Us
To find out more about the Centauri Membership Solution, send us an enquiry at
enquiries@centauri.com.au or call us on (03) 9009 9605.

